HAVIGATE HANOI - Company Information Sector: Plastic injection, precision part, mold&die, sheet metal, anodizing & coating,
automation machine
Language: Vietnamese, English, Japanese, Korean
Website: http://cnctech.com.vn/
CNCTECH is a Vietnam precision engineering group which provides total mechanical
solutions to customers in consumer electronics, automotive, and oil & gas industries.
We have been in the business for 10 years and have established ourselves as a
reliable partner in precision machining, tooling & molding, and automatic assembly
systems.
Sector: Agriculture
Language: English
Website: www.toandien.com.vn
Comprehensive Energy Solutions Co.,Ltd is specialized in researching and developing
science and technology products with high applicability to life. The company was
founded and operates based on ideas and products invented by Dr. Chung Do Ngoc,
former lecturer at University of Engineering and Technology under Hanoi National
University.
Sector: Affiliate Marketing, Digital Marketing, Online Advertising
Language: Vietnamese, English, Japanese
Website: http://interspace.vn/ http://accesstrade.vn/
Interspace Vietnam is joint venture between Interspace Japan and MOG Vietnam
since 2015. Interspace is known as the leading company in CPA Affiliate Marketing
with their main Marketing platform, named is ACCESSTRADE. Interspace groups since
2001 and has been expanding in Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore and Vietnam.
Sector: SNS data – Big data analyze, AI, Consulting
Language: Vietnamese, Japanese, English
Website: http://datasection.com.vn/
Datasection Vietnam is established by Datasection Japan in 2013. From that,
Datasection Vietnam creates new solution for Vietnam market by using big data from
Social media with nature language processing for Vietnamese. From 2015, we have
started crawling a lot of image data and started analyzing images data by
deeplearning technical. Now, we focus our business in Vietnam and South East Asia.
Sector: IT
Language: English, Finnish
Website: Tagon.vn
LIFESUP Software Development Co. is an international software development
company that is based in Vaasa, Finland and now also located in Vietnam. We are a
software development company that is set to compete in the highly competitive ICT
industry.
Sector: E-commerce
Language: English
Website: http://en.ec-cube.net/
LOCKON was established in Japan in 2001. We provide online technology services for
many Japanese clients, including internet advertising and E-Commerce related
software under our corporate philosophy - Impact On The World. We have two
products that have No.1 market share in Japan.
Sector: Technology and Programming
Language: Japanese, English
Website: https://puziness.com/
Rabiloo is a company specialized in technology and programming. Established in
February 2017, Rabiloo now owns young and professional team who create useful
and innovative products in several fields (Marketing Online, Fashion, Jobs, etc.). Our
mission is to contribute to the community development, as well as support small &
medium-sized enterprises (SME) which are doing business online, to acquire the most
efficient and cost-effective tool for the operating and business process.

HAVIGATE HANOI - Company Information Sector: Technology Education
Language: English
Website: http://www.monkeyjunior.com http://www.monkeystories.net
We are developing personalised educational ecosystem solutions for kids up to 10 to learn languages,
math and science in a very interactive and gamified way using a variety of activities such as
interactive games, animated stories, quizzes, short videos as well as images and at the moment, we
have two flagship products Monkey Junior and Monkey Stories with over 3 million users worldwide.

Sector: IT, Education, Japanese Language, Recruitment Data
Language: Japanese, English, Vietnamese
Website: Company: https://japanictlearning.com/
App: https://honkidenihongo.com/

Japan ICT Learning Co., Ltd.

Established in Nov, 2016 / Main office: Danang City, Vietnam / Representative: OZAWA Shinichiro General Director
Main Business:
1. Develop and provide Japanese Language Learning Systems & Services
2. Provide Consulting Support in the field of education using IT

Sector: IT Services
Language: Japanese, English, Thai, Chinese, Bahasa (Malaysia)
Website: https://www.vcube.com/
We are one of the leading Japanese companies regarding Web-Conference, Web-Seminar, Learning
Management System (LMS) having No. 1 Share Market in Japan. We have been delivering our VCUBE Digital Communication Services as Cloud / On-Premises base to the more than 5000 companies
worldwide.
Sector: IT, HRtech, AI
Language: Japanese, English
Website: Service site: http://www.jobright.asia/ Corporate site: http://www.scuti.asia/
Mission of Scuti is to provide web services that can change lives of South East Asia. In order to give
the big impact to the ASEAN market, we organize the tech team in Vietnam. Another mission is to
contribute to Vietnamese IT industry. This company was established in 2015 by Tomohide Kakeya,
who has experienced Ad tech industry for over 10 years in Japan. Now 14 members belong to it.
Sector: Public, Retails
Language: English
Website: http://www.vp9.vn/
VP9 Viet Nam is a startup specialized in providing video streaming products and services. Our unique
selling point is the algorithm to improve video standards, reducing the bandwidth, making streams
more reliable, save bandwidth cost and storage cost.
Sector: IT, education
Language: Website: nanobook.vn

Nanobook is a phone app company that provides ebook, summaries, audio books and podcasts. We
are currently in pre-launch phase and working with part-time employees, freelance writers. Our
team consist of me and 3 other investors.
Sector: Sector Education and Edutech
Language: English
Website: http://www.poki.vn/
POKI Learning Asia has created an online education platform, which is:
An online learning environment for children to practice 21st century skills, including life,
communication, thinking and ICT skills as well as to increase the excitement for practicing them in a
comprehensive and well-balanced way

